Organizational Communication Minor

Strategic Comm - Organizational Communication ..........18

Minor Code: 5347

Required courses ........................................................................ 6

MCOM 2153  Introduction to Organizational Communication
MCOM 3093  Presentation Techniques

Elective courses .............................................................. 12

Select from the following:

MCOM 2623  Communication Theory
MCOM 3393  Leading Groups and Building Teams in Organizations
MCOM 3523  Leadership Communication
MCOM 3533  Women and Leadership
MCOM 3633  Conflict and Negotiation in Organizations
MCOM 3643  Communication in the Professions
MCOM 4013  Corporate Training and Consulting
MCOM 4343  Corporate Promotion
MCOM 4403  Interviewing Practices
MCOM 4533  Health Communication and Promotion

When approved by the Department Chair, Advanced Topics (3990), Seminars (4910), and Institutes (4960) may be taken as electives.

Minimum GPA ............................................................................ 2.50